
A certified asphalt roofing service

COMMITTED to
EXCELLENCE 

 FOR OVER 20 YEARS



WHO WE ARE

WHAT WE DO

DeLarme Roofing has been in business for over 20 years, and we provide both
residential and commercial roofing in western Pennsylvania. Our talented crew 
 works above and beyond to meet the standard that your roof deserves and to
make sure that you are happy with the quality of our work. It is our goal to build

strong customer relationships and give you peace of mind as you make this
valuable investment. 

"Matt and his crew are fast,
efficient, and get the job

done. "
-The Marshalls

 

 
"When we needed our roof done,

Matt was very thorough with
meeting our needs in a timely

manner." 
-Jason C.

 

"After DeLarme Roofing got
done with our roof, Matt

went over everything with us
to make sure we were happy

with the job."
 -Austin G.

 

Customer Reviews

 Our company is pleased to offer you the protective benefits and versatility
that asphalt shingles provide. We keep the job site very clean and use the

highest quality materials to ensure that the job is done right the first time. 



By using our Equpiter, we can offer a low
mess shingle tear off process. This innovative
debris management equipment allows for a
quicker job, with thorough clean up. We will
leave your job site clean and undamaged. 

Clean Job Sites

Skilled Crew
Our company employs a crew of skilled
workers who remove the shingles down to
bare wood to ensure good sheeting and
proper underlayment and flashing.  You can
feel confident that we will do the job
correctly. 

We use the highest quality products for
each step of the roofing process. One
example of this is our breathable
waterproof barrier under the shingles.
This critical layer provides long lasting
protection for the roofing system. 

Superior Products

QUALITY WORK



DuBois, PA

 Treasure Lake, PA

DuBois, PA

Weedville, PA

"DeLarme Roofing was great!
All of the guys from Matt
down were great to work

with and very kind and
respectful. Quality work with

quality service!"
-Chris B.

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED



Insured, trained, & experienced professionals

Free quotes with upfront pricing

Roof Measurements taken by satellite image technology

Quick response times

Quality products in a variety of colors

Our own restroom facilities 

PEACE OF 
MIND

"They did a very professional job at an
affordable price. Worked quickly and
finished our large job in a short time,

which was great as we had special
meetings scheduled coming up and

didn't want a mess. Cleaned up after
themselves. After they left, you

wouldn't have known they were there
except seeing the new roof."

-Baptist Temple Church

PRODUCT WARRANTIES

OUR COMPANY PROVIDES:

 (GAF and Owens Corning)



CERTIFIED &
INSURED

Full Liability
INSURANCE
Coverage 

documentation provided upon requestRegistered PA Home
Improvement Contractor

#PA 008261

WE OFFER WARRANTIES FOR ALL OWENS CORNING AND GAF PRODUCTS



CONTACT INFORMATION
Matt DeLarme
(814)762-1736

mattdelarme@gmail.com
delarmeroofing.com


